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Phases of Industrial Growth of Pacific Northwest
PASSING OF 70"

LIDS MARKS ERA

Vast Holdings of Heryfords to
Be Turned From Cattle-raisin- g

to Farming.

GREAT PROJECTS STARTED

Oregon Valley Land Company "Will

Put Famous Acres "Under Water '

From Goose Lake and Bring
in Colonization Scheme.

LAKEVIEW. Or., March 14. (Special .)
The passing of the "TO" holdings in Lake
and Klamath counties, Oregon, and Mo-
doc County, California, is the topic of
conversation in Southern Oregon. It
marks the dividing up of perhaps thelargest landed holdings used exclusively
Tor livestock purposes and controlled by
one family in the state of Oregon.

To speak of the "70" ranches in South-
ern Oregon, brings to the mind of every-
one familiar with the country the thou-
sands of acres of valuable hay and range
lands, controlling practically all of thewater of Goose Lake Valley and the sur-
rounding country, that have been ac-
cumulated by the Heryfords. Since 1878,
when W. P. ("Dad") Heryford and his
brother, J. D. Heryford, purchased thelittle band of 1300 head of cattle ownedby old Jimmy Hoight in Goose LakeValley, the Heryford holdings have beenknown far and near as the "70." TheHoight cattle were branded with thefigures 70, and the Heryfords "bought
the iron." Everything In the livestock
line that was found on the range withthe "70" brand became the property ofthe Heryfords.

Bought Only Irrigable Lands.
Since that time the Heryford brothershave experienced the ups and downsof the pioneer cattlemen: have eeen

cattle die by the thousands In ahard "Winter, and have again builtup their herds until they ranged
over all of the hills of Eastern Oregon,
and brought in thousands of dollars ofprofit. "With a policy of buying only
lands that controlled water, or wereeasily irrigable, the Heryfords, during
the 33 years they have been in the cat-
tle business In Southern Oregon, havegradually become the owners of nearly
EO.000 acres of rich meadow, grazing and
timber lands. There Is not a Summerrange in close proximity to Goose LakeValley that the Heryfords are not in-
terested in. Not a stream of waterflowing into the lake from the west or
north that does not furnish water for theHeryford ranges. Hardly a buckaro in
Southeastern Oregon who has not been

"cow-punche- r" on some one of thestring of ranches maintained by the "70"interests.
"70" Holding's Sold.

This week the vast landed holdings ofthe '70s" were sold to the Oregon Val-
ley Land Company, a corporation which
is colonizing thousands of acres in this
section of the country. When President
Martin, of the latter company, bargained
for the Heryford lands, he secured for
his colonizing scheme the richest lands
of Lake County, and incidentally markedthe end of one of the most successful,largest, and best-kno- livestock cor-
porations in Southern Oregon. "When
"Dad" Heryford, known and esteemedas one of the most upright pioneer stock-men, and one of the d, clear-
headed, conservative business men, quit
the stock business, the most skeptical ac-
knowledged that the day of the big live-
stock companies in Eastern Oregon ispassing that the small stockman andthe tiller of the soil will soon supplant
the "cow man" on the vast and fertileplateau of Southeastern Oregon. The con-
sideration for the deal ran but little shortof the seven-figu- re mark, and the Hery-
fords have yet to dispose of their live-
stock holdings, machinery, etc.

Identified 'With State's Growth.
The history of the growth of the vast

wealth represented by the Heryford hold-ings is the story of the growth of South-eastern Oregon. "When settlers were
miles apart, and every pound' of flourhad to be hauled overland from the
"Willamette Valley, in Oregon, or Sacra-
mento Valley, in California, "W. P. Hery-
ford came to Oregon at the age of 25years and began ranching on a smallscale. A Missourian by birth, Mr. Hery-
ford crossed the plains to California in
1857, at the age of 10 years. After comingto Oregon in 1872, he was joined by hisbrothers, J. D. and tt R. Heryford, and,they began running cattle as partners
In 1878 they bought the "70" brand andbegan accumulating land with a view toestablishing a cattle business on a large
scale.

Always keeping the business strictlywithin the family, their holdings grew
gradually until they became the strongest
livestock firm in this section of the coun-try. In 1S95 H. R. Heryford sold his in-er-

in the partnership to his brothersand in 1902 "W. P. Heryford became presi-
dent and J. D. Heryford nt

of the Heryford Land & Cattle Co., acorporation organized to take 'over theHeryford holdings. No one outside ofthe two Heryfords and their children waspermitted to own stock in the corpora-
tion. In 1908 this company purchased thereal estate and livestock of the Cox &Clarke interests in Oregon, including the"XL" brand. This greatly increased thevalue and strategic location of the landedholdings of the company, and made thoselands so desirable in consummating thecolonizing and irrigation schemes of theOregon Valley Land Company that thelands were purchased.

Goose Valley Water Controlled.
This gives the Oregon Valley LandCompany control of the water of GooseLake Valley, and insures the early com-pletion of one of the most important ir-rigation projects in the State of Oregon

"With private capital put in the systemit will be completed in the shortest pos-
sible time, and will furnish water tothousands of acres of land at the lowestreasonable rate.

Since the experience of the Klamathpeople with the Government ReclamationService, Lake County people have hesi-tated to express a wish that the Gov-ernment should take hold of the many
available projects in this county Butthese same people are delighted to havethe Oregon Valley Land Company put theentire Goose Lake Valley under water.The men in the employ of the privatecorporation wearing , shoulder straps andbossing the Job are limited in number.Its engineers are the best all seasoneduna. experiencea men. The system willbe permanent, will be installed at min
imum expense, and consequently will fur- -
nisn water ax a reasonable cost, both
iniuai ana ior maintenance. The saleor the vast holdings of the Heryford
Land & Cattle Co. has made possible the
successful completion of the Goose Lako

Valley irrigation scheme, and marks thepassing of the great public ranges. - Inits results the deal pulled off this week
will rank as one of the biggest in

Baker Freight Business Heavy.
BAKER CITY, Or., March 14. (Special.)
Baker City Is maintaining its reputa-

tion for contributing more money to the
O. R & N. than any city outside of
Portland, as the following shipments for
one day will show: Outgoing commerce:
Pleas Brown, six cars of cattle to Port-
land; Lee Duncan, two cars of hay to
Portland; granite works, one car of
granite to Caldwell. Idaho; F. B. Healy,
emigrant car to Twin Falls, Iaho; Black-
burn & Breck, one car of potatoes to
Pendleton; J. T. White, emigrant car to
"Walla "Walla; C. C. Emmert, one car of
horses to Lewlston. Idaho; J. G. Hol-
land. 100 cords of wood to Boise; "Wisconsin-O-
regon Lumber Company, 12 carloads
of box shooks to Colorado points. In-
coming freight: Baker City feed mill, one
car feed; Tom Grant, one car stone; J.
H. Jett, one car stone: Browning Grocery
Company, one car flour; J. H. Torgler,
one car paint; Moeller & Tillery, one
car salt; Basche-Sag- e Hardware Com-
pany, one car lime; Palmer Grocery
Company, one car feed; J. M. Bowles,
one car flour; Baker City Mercantile
Company, one car flour; Baker City Gro-
cery Company, one car of sugar; Mike
Hoff, one car of beer; Troy & Son, one
car cement.

NYSSA WILL HAVE WATER

TRIIIGATIOX SCHEME TO BENE-

FIT COO, 000 ACRES.

Eastern Oregon Town Three Years
Old "Is Already Assuming Com-

mercial Center Importance.

NYSSA. Or., March 14. (Special.)
Nyssa is feeling good over the prospect
of a great irrigation project in the nature
of a high-lin- e ditch. A large corps of
engineers is located a few miles south
of town and is making the preliminary
surveys for the work.

This project will put water on 200,000
acres of as fine 'land as can be found
within the arid regions, and Nyssa being
the logical trade center for all this ter-
ritory, will quite naturally assume a
commercial importance of no small pro-
portions.

The land already under cultivation un-
der the low-lin- e ditches is producing
enormous crops of alfalfa, . fruit, etc.,
which are of the finest Quality. As a
matter of fact, no finer ranches can be
found in Eastern Oregon than those in
the vicinity of Nyssa.

A company has leased 250 acres of land
one mile south of Nyssa and is already
preparing it for planting to sugar beets,
from which they intend raising beet
seed. After many experiments in various
parts of the Northwest, the company
found the soil here superior to any other
for the propagation of seed. This itself
will give employment to 150 or 200 labor-
ers and should this year's crop prove
successful, the company will double or
treble this acreage next year.

Nyssa Is also located In the very heart
of the natural gas zone. A well four
miles from Nyssa, 220 feet deep, furnishes
natural gas for lighting the dwelling and
for cooking purposes. The device for
confining the gas is very crude and, with
the proper apparatus, much more could
be saved. This well was drilled for do-
mestic purposes and the presence of gas
at this depth is but potent evidence that
unlimited quantities could be found lower
down.

Nyssa is only three years old, but is
one of the most promising young towns
in Eastern Oregon. There are several
general stores, a good bank, newspaper.
etc., already established, and all are
prospering. ,

ROAD WILL BE EXTENDED

MOUNT HOOD ROUTE TO TAP
UPPER VALLE1P.

David Kccles, Salt Lake Capitalist,
Announces Road AVill Iiater Be

Run by Electricity.

HOOD RIVER, Or., March 14. (Spe
cial.) Having secured the right of way,
W. H. Eccles, president, and Charles T.
Early, superintendent of the Mount Hood
Railroad, announced today an extension
of the railroad six miles further up the
valley. The extension will carry the
road a distance of 21 miles from Hood
River, penetrating the heart of the finest
fruitgrowing and farming section in theupper valley.

The right of way for the extension.
which will be built from Dee, the pres-
ent terminus of the Mount Hood Rail-
road, to the Base Line, was secured on
condition that work is to be commenced
not later than March 20, and President
Eccles says that it is intention to push
the work so rapidly that construction will
be completed by July 1 in order, to ac-
commodate the big tourist traffic which
it is expected this year will visit Cloud
Cap Inn. By extending the road visitors
to the Jnn will be able to reach there
from the terminus of the railway by awagon or automobile ride of about nine
miles. They are now compelled to travel
28 miles by stage or automobile.

It Is stated by residents of the upper
valley and the officials of the railroad
that the extension will open up for devel-
opment 15.000 acres of the finest

in the valley, and will solve
the problem of transportation that haskept this district back. The land reached
by the new part of the road is already
under irrigation, and it also taps part
of the same section through which it is
proposed to build an electric road.

The capital behind the Mount Hood
Railroad is that of David Eccles, the mil-
lionaire lumberman and sugar refiner, of
Salt Lake City, and it is intimated thatlater electric power will be substitutedfor steam now in use, and other exten-
sions made that will cover the entirevalley. The Mount Hood company, al-
ready has an S00 horsepower electric plantat Dee, part of which is used to operate
the big lumber mill, and in addition thecompany recently ' purchased anotherpower site at "Winans, considered one of
the finest on the Hood River.

In addition to providing an outlet forthe fruit products of the upper valley.
It is expected that the extension of the
road will stimulate the dairying busi-
ness which is now carried on there quite
extensively, and will result in the erec-
tion of a creamery to save the long
haul by wagon to Hood River from where
the cream Is shipped to Portland.

The strawberry crop of the upper val-
ley, which Is about 10 days later than
that in the lower valley, is also expected
to be largely increased by providing prop-
er facilities for getting it to market
quickly, and valuable timber, which it
has not heretofore been possible to reach,
will be available.

Besides tapping the upper valley, the
Mount Hood road runs through the east
side apple belt, and 50,000 boxes of apples
were tnis year supped vut over Its line.
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LYLE BREAKS ALL

PUBLICITY RECORDS

Raises $1084 at Meeting of

30 Booster's for Nucleus
of Advertising Fund.

TOWN HAS ONLY 75 PEOPLE

All "Work for Development of Klick-
itat County Displays in Middle

"West Publications Bring In
Flood of Inquiries.

LYLE. "Wash., March 14. (Special.)Portlands publicity fund would haveto be J3.252.000 in order to equal pro-portionately that raised by Lylo yes-terday. At a booster meeting, ad-dressed by c C. Chapman, of the Port-land Commercial Club, and Secretary
- v. Ramsey, of the Klickitat De-velopment League. 30 loyal Lyleanssubscribed J10S4 as the nucleus of anadvertising fund to exploit Lyle andits tributary territory. As Lyle hasonly 5 population, less than one forevery 3000 inhabitants of Portland, thesum raised Is a record-breake- r, thisbeing the third time a Klickitat Countytown has smashed all previous knownrecords of the size of advertising fundsIn proportion to population.By the time the subscriptions areclosed the fund will be 11500, it Isexpected. There are some more pros-perous fruitmen to hear from, many ofthem Portland business men. who have
?,fte ,he2vy investments in adjacent

and are anxious to profitywi,, veloprnent of tne Lyle country,imam Morginson presided at the
Sfwi ln and H- - J- - Clark, formerly of
Klickitat County fruit exhibit at the, 'Y--p- - Exposition, and who Is slated171 of tne new LClub, was secretary. Subscrlp- -
t?.C!im? .1 fast he could hardlyof them. The subscriptionsat the meeting were as follows
TnrTiye T???l1?r Company (Martin 1?

R" B'eser. $60; FrankLowry Armstrong, $60;
?fiff.r0m- - ,60: e"-g- Silvia, $60

$60: Morginson
tfio waeexJS,n,der' $60: - B- - Baker
11k- - UI, Holmes, $60; Nick Hoffman,A. Nelson, $36; Cox Brothers" Lum'
Ed m,Pan.y,36: C" W-- Scherer, $30;$30; Robert Whltcomb,

Iiall:.,24: John Unger. $30; H? JCla5k. $24; C H. Bennett. $12 T. BLambert. $12; ran Ewing, $12- - A. JSnider, $12; William Reaves. $12 Halph'X'r" Gut"- - JesseFJhw, L?t?r5e. Freeman. $6: George
J1084.

' oDinson, $6; total.
. ..umuon to tins several Lyle sub--

Liioers are also supporting the KTlIcW- -itat JJeveiopment Leae-i- i ..Uk 1 "quarters at Goldendale. "Marti.,
suhscV.h' th?Lyle Trading Company,

$30 to that fund.Secreta Ramsey's address, hismaiden effort on the platform ..

especially effective in 4nl. ... . i

le..booater8. aS h,s tory was chiefly
acnieved by the advertising- done by Goldendale.We are literally swamped with"sald he- - "trom the most de-sirable class of homeseekers anydistr,ct can possibly desire.Although our expense for advertislnsspace has only amounted to $100 amonth, the returns have been slmplv

vnTw1-- . The Advertisement is ofCounty, and it runs in a listnf,Mnl. ?ourna,s nd "'ST weekliesthe Middle West and cen-tral states. The list was made up byMr. Chapman. The letters are not frommere curiosity seekers, but from fam- -
T wno are intensely interested Inwhat Klickitat County can offer.Already lands near Goldendale aret 1ST. hlher Prices than anyone

of asking for them last Fall.
.nLfarmer sold-- h,s small place for$2000 more than he asked for it four
"IfJ118 afro- - Th,s Publicity movementadded that $2000 cash to the value ofthis farm, and has added hundreds ofthousands of dollars to the value ofother farms near Goldendale Thisyuar he fund ,s WOO- - but the talk ofthe Goldendale business men is thaton the basis of the results we have al-ready received the fund next year willbe made at least $15,000."Lyle is the Junction of the new NorthBank main line and Its Goldendalebranch, formerly the Columbia River &Northern Railway, built bv Portlandcapital. It aspires to be the tradingcenter for the rich farming territorytapped by the Goldendale feeder and iscertain to errow with the developmentof Its nearby orchard lands. SeveralHood River orchardists and many Port-land men have invested 1n fruit landsclose to Lyle and some of the orchardswere
....

in bearing this season. Lvle apples.n.cn a Duncn or prizes andnlue ribbons at the various fruit fairs.rr"" men say that Lvle, owing to pe-culiar conditions of soil and climate Issure to develop into another HoodRiver.

Plan Timber Pickling Plant.
ANACONDA. Mont.. March u

Sherman, chief of the timber prese'rval
tion division of the Forestry Bureau hasclosed contracts in this city for the in-stallation of a timber nickltntr risoutheast of this city. Bv the r,t,.L-i- i
process the Government hopes to be ableto preserve the life of the timbers.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Dr. Horn, the optician, 3d floor Swet-lan- dblag., guarantees satisfaction ormoney refunded. No fancy prices.

MIME"

"It worth its weight in
gold," says many who
have used it. 00 t"0"!8 "dm .torea.
containing valuable Information of at

to all will be sent free.
FIELD REGULATOR CO.

.Atlanta, Ca.

Run Down
If your doctor says take Ayer'sSar-saparill- a,

then take it. If he has
anything better, then take that.

AyersSarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOLI-

C

If you arc all run down, easily tired, thin, pale,
nervous, go to your doctor. Stop guessing, stop
experimenting, go direct to your doctor. Ask his
opinion of Ayer's non-alcoho- lic Sarsaparilla. No
alcohol, no stimulation. A blood purifier, a nerve
tonic, a strong alterative, an aid to digestion.

We have no secrets I We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

AYER CO.. Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

HID EXPECTED

Malheur Irrigation Project to
Go Forward.

ONTARIO RAISES $2500

Commercial Club Will Actively Ex-
ploit Itcgion by Advertising.

Oil and Gas Expected to Add
to Assets of This Region.

ONTARIO. Or.. March 14. (Special.)
Active measures are being taken by

the Ontario Commercial Club and theprincipal landowners in this vicinity
looking to the revival of a great irri-gation scheme known as the MalheurGovernment irrigation project. Aneffort was made in this direction fouryears ago. but owing to certain obsta-cles it proved abortive. The Govern-ment has promised to take hold of thework soon petitions from 90 percent of the landowners are presented.This requirement has been practicallymet, and the people of Ontario. Vale,and. in fact, of Malheur County areJubilant over the prospect. A largefund is available for irrigation workin Oregon from the fact that so littlehas been done along that line In thestate.

The installation of this projectaugurs well for the future of KasternOregon, as it will reclaim 175.000 acresof land which is now valueless. Itmeans that thousands of happy, pros-perous homes will be establishedwithin a short time where now only avast waste of sage brush greets thevision. The people of Ontario aregreatly in earnest over the matter,and they are quietly, yet resolutely,bending every energy toward' the ac-complishment of the great enterprise,fully cognizant of the fact that withthe magic touch of water which isobtainable in unlimited quantities thesoil will yield up "wealth beyond thefondest dreams of avarice."
As indicating the fertility of the soil,samples of alfalfa nine feet areon exhibition in the rooms of the On-

tario Commercial Club. Fruits of everydescription grow in abundance on irri-gated land here, and In size and qual-ity are unsurpassed. Truly it is arevelation to the uninitiated who visitthis section of Oregon and see themarvelous possibilities of the soil.Hitherto little has been done towardsadvertising this particular portion ofthe state, but the people have arousedfrom the lethargy that has so long
retarded their progress, and are nowmaking an aggressive campaign forrecognition from the outside world.As an illustration of the spirit whichdominates the populace, a meeting wascalled a few nights ago and the sum
of $2500 was subscribed by the citizensof the town In 30 minutes for publicitypurposes.

Another industry yet in embryo, butwhich promises to develop into a greatasset of this section, is the discovery
of natural gas and oil. Inside the citylimits of Ontario a well is being drivenwhich is emitting such a powerfulpressure of gas (struck at feet)
that the present equipment had to beabandoned, and the management isawaiting the arrival of special ma-chinery for the prosecution of thework. There Is no longer any questionas to the presence of gas In commer-
cial quantities, but the promoters areconfident that oil will be struck, andwill not halt in their operations untilthey have made an exhaustive inves-tigation.

Ontario is situated in the far-fam-

Snake River Valley, on the main lineof tho Oregon Short Line, and evi-
dences are not wanting that here willbe the theater of great industrial ac-tivity in tho near future.

Milton Seeks Artesian Water.
MILTON. Or.. March 14. (Special.)Arrangements are Hearing completion

Every mother feels a great
dread of the pain and dan-
ger attendant upon the
most critical period of her
life. Becoming a mother
should be a source of joy
io Dut, ...... an, tne suffering andaanger incident to the ordeal makes its

Mother s Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of thegreat pain and danger of maternity; this hour which is dreaded aswoman s severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger isavoided by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despond-ent or gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditionsare overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event and theserious accidents so common to the critical hour are obviated bv the
is

f Bnnk

women,
EHAD

x

as as

high

2250

for commencement of an artesian wellin Kreewater. Just north of the Miltoncity limits, by A. A. rturrand, whosecontract calls for a depth of 700 feet,at $5 a foot, with casing. Money tocarry on the work has been raised bvsubscription. The excellent resultswhich attended the efforts of the Bla.-lo- ck

people and A. C Hurlinghamrae inboring for artesian water near thestate line, eight miles north of here,has given encouragement to the beliefthat artesian water underlies this val-ley In large quantities.

GRANTS PASS IS BOOSTED

Doan's Directory Gives Southern
Oregon City Population of 5600.

GRANTS PASS. Or.. March 14. (Spe-
cial.) This city is now the metropolis
of Rogue River Valley, according toDoan's Official Directory of the UnitedStates, revised to September 1. 1908, whichranks the towns of Southern Oregon
with the following, population: GrantsPass. BtiOO: Ashland, 5000; Medford, 40.and with Roseberg, of the Umpqua Val-ley, rated at 400. It leaves this place tobe recognized as the largest south ofEugene.

This rapid growth has brought abouta congested condition of the public
schools, and now the directors re facing
the problem of having to arrange forfurther accommodations, which In allprobability, will result In the erection ofa model eight or ten-roo- m brick build-
ing in one of the wards.

HILL WILL PLANT GRAPES

Careful Analysis of Soil Convinces
Him of Klickitat Advantages.

GOLDKXDALFX Wash.. March 14. Sne--

FEEBLE CLD LADY

Has Strength. Restored JSy
Vinol

Mrs. Michael Bloom of Iwistown,
Pa., who is 80 years of age, says: "For
ft long time I have been bo feeble that
I have had to be wheeled around in
an invalid's chair. I had no strength
and took cold at the slightest provoca-
tion, which invariably settled on my
lungs, and a cough would result My
son learned of the cod liver prep-
aration called Vlnol, and procured a
bottle for me. It built up my strength
rapidly, and after taking three bottles
I am able to do most of my work, and
I can walk a quarter of a mile easily.
Every aged or weak person who re-
quires strength should try Vinol. I am
delighted with what It has done for
me."

As a body builder and strength crea-
tor for old people, delicate children,
weak, run-do- persons, and after
sickness, Vinol is unexcelled. If It
falls to give satisfaction we will re-
turn your money.
Woodaxd. Clark Co., DrnggUhs.

Portias d--

DRUGGISTS KNOW

BEST COLD CURES

THEY USE THE MOST SUC-

CESSFUL THEMSELVES.

Many Druggists Use Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy in Their

Own Families.

Everyone must realize the dangers attend-
ing a severe cold, and that it is always pru-
dent to remain in doors until the danger is
last. Many, however, do .tot feel able to
ose the time and will be interested in know-

ing the quickest way to break up a cold and
to avoid the dangerous consequences which
Bo often follow. Druggists who handle all
kinds of medicine and are familiar with
prescriptions of the best physicians, know
which medicines are the most successful, and
when in need of a medicine for their own
use will of course choose the one which is
likely to be the most prompt and most ef-
fectual. It has been observed that many
druggists tue Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
themselves and in their families, and talc
pleasure in testifying to its good qualities,
Mr. E. M. Lyons, the leading druggist of
iJroadhead, Wis, says: "I have sold Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy for the past five

and have yet to hear of the first caset has not relieved. I would not be withoutit in my own home."

MEN Cured Cheaply and Secretly
My treatment is based on

motlern faets not theory or
speculation. The main spoke in
my achievements has been vip;-oro- ns

efforts and honest aim.
and 1 want to talk with every
man who from any cause is not
up to the standard of health and
vitality, because, if any sick
man will put his own shoulder
to the wheel, he will profit
preatly by my experience and
ability, combined with his own
efforts.

LOST VITALITY
cured in a few weeks; improve-
ment from the start. Jf you
suffer from loss of enerjry and
ambition, feel tired when you
arise in the mnmintr limo K..i--
dizziness, spots before the eyes, and feel vou are not the man yon oncewere, we will cure you for life.

NO INCURABLE CxSSES ACCEPTED
T0.re is no risk, for I do not treat incurable cases under any con-

sideration. I do not experiment nor use injurious drugs to ruin yoursystem.
Call or write today.

I CAN AND I DO CURE FOREVER
Varicocele 5 days Lost Vitality 30 days
Stricture.. so days Blood Disorders 90 days

To obtain these quick results you must come to the office, as itcannot be done by mail. Do not forget this fact. I always do as Iadvertise to do.
PRICES ALWAYS REASONABLE

I.will Rive the poorest man a chance, as well as the rich, to receivea cure from me at a smali cost. There is no man too poor to get my
best opinion free.

CONSULTATION TREE
Write for advice today, if you cannot call; sent free in plain,sealed letter.

ADVICE ALWAYS FREE
Send me particulars of your ease at once, if you cannot call. Medi-

cines from $1.50 to .t.50 a course. '
Sunday hours, 10 A. M. to 12 M. Daily Hours, 0 A. M to 8 P M.

ST. LOUIS SES DISPENSARY
::to V, YAMHILL ST.
Everything Secret.Separate Parlors.

cial.) Samuel Hill. president or the"Washington Good Roads Association. Is
platting a new town two miles north
of Columbus and eight miles south
of Goldendale, to be called Marysvllle.
This town is located on the land recently
purchased by Mr. Hill and his associates.
These parties have already paid out tlS9.-- 0

for 4ito acres of landi purchased near
Columbus, this county.

Much of this land will be planted tograpes. Mr. Hill has vtalted the irrape-producln- ir

countries of Hurope and Cali-
fornia. He had Uie soil of these grape-producl-

regions analyzed and says
that the soil along; the Columbia in
Klickitat County is better adapted to
the raising of grapes than any of the
places he has visited.

Mr. Hill is an ardent advocate of good
roads, and it Is said he will build a
"paved roadway" from the town of
Marysville to the top of the hill, about
two miles, toward the county seat. It is
said Mr. Hill will spend JluO.OOO more pur-
chasing land here.

Lewis lUver Dairymen Organize.
VANCOUVER, Wash., March 14 (Spe-

cial.) The first dairy association to be
formed in Clark has been called the
Lewis River Dairy Association and was
organized rv the lirymon along the I

enect
Wea

Stricture
results canevery Instance.or

Contracted Disorders
Re Is

my
a 'relapse after being

I cure in
forms

Complaints,

Blood

Street,

No Used.

Lewis River and vicinity. The object
of the is to the stand-ard of stock, the devoted todairying Interests and Increase the dairyoutput of community. The follow-ing officers were elected: President K
C. Byers; Curt Anderion;
treasurer and corresponding fpcret-ary- .

B. K. Anderson; Fred
George D.Potter and

BONDS TO. BUILD BRIDGE

Ontario Votes Issue to Structure
Across Spake lilver. tl

ONTARIO. Or.. March 1 4.
At a special election Friday
was decided by a vote 116 4 tc

increase bonded indebtedness of
the in order aid
oriage across Snake River. The
last legislature appropriated to
aid in this same bridge and Malheurt ounty appropriates another Jlu.OOnWhen this enterprise
make a wealthy farming country direct- -
ly Tributary to the town of Ontario.

lure For
Men

DR.
The Leading

Specific Blood Poison
No minerals to drive thevirus to the Interior, but harmless,
blond -- cleansing remedies th.tt re-
move last poisonous taint.

Varicocele
painless treatment

cures eomjtU'U'ly 111 one week.
my method. It is thescientific treat-

ment for ihis disease being cm-pl- o
cd.

234 Morrison Street
Co. Corner Second

. Portland, Oregon

Different doctors have different Ideas In regardto Some call a suppression of svmptomsa cure. They for drug effects and claimthat nothing more can be done. But the ralaliment remains, and will bring the real symp-
toms again, perhaps the same as before,but very likely leave the patient In a muchcondition. 1 claim that nothing thancomplete eradication of disease can be a realcure. 1 to remove the disease, and notmerely the symptoms. I search out every rootand fiber of an ailment, and I cure to "cured.

Weakness
I not only cure "weakness" but I em-
ploy the only treatment that can posslblv curethis disorder permanently. It Is a system of
local treatment entirely original me. andis by no physiciun other myself.may seem a broad but It is Justs substantial as It is broad. "weak-
ness'" Is but a symptom of inflammationcongestion, and a radical cure is merely amatter of normal conditionsthe organic system, and tins I accomplishthoroughly and absolute

My treatment is absolutely pain-
less, and perfect be de-
pended upon In I
do no cutting dilating whatever.

sure your cure thorough.
Not one of patients has ever
had dis-charged as cured, and
less time than the ordinary
of treatment require.
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Examination Free
I offer not only FItKB Consultation and Advice, but ofeverv case thatcomes to me I will make a Careful Kxnmlnation and Diagnosis withoutcharge. No ailing man should neglect this opportunity to get expertopinion about his trouble.If you cannot call, write for Diagnosis Chart. My offices are openall day from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M., and Sundays from l to 1.

Years of Success1

The Dr. Taylor

Twenty
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Specialist.

dangerous
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Absolutely
In-

vestigate
thoroughly

St.

promptly,

employed

through-
out

certainty.

treatment of chronic diseases, such as liverstomach disorders, constipation, diar-rhoea, dropsical swellings. Uriglus disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
painful, dlficult, too frequent, milky orf

Diseases of Men
weakness and acute troubles, rdle

xvioney u ' 1 wyrr i i uuuicn cuiea wunnm Jlir.KI.lKl UK Ulllt-.l- l 1 IM! 1 .N 1
v ...... i.Mk.uii aiiu iieu iiiMiisin cureu,
HLOOD AU SKIN UISE4SES, painful, bloody urine. Varicocele. Hydrocele
Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific, lie uses no patent nostrums or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease bv thorough medicatreatment. His New pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men wh.

cured No failure. Cure puarant.-e.-- l

Cor. Yamhill, Portland, Ori

uescnos ineir irouuie. rAiii.Ais cured at home. Terms reasonable. All let-- lJj envelope, consultation tree and sacredly confidential
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